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tall, slender, with a booked nose, black
eyes and black hair. Hs speaks Italian,
French, German, English, Latin and
Greek.

lie is ta bo sent successively to each ot
the citiea where ha la "wanted;" In each
of them ha will be tried, and. If convicted,
will be sentenced. So ha has the pros-
pect of four or five prison terms, one
after another, in different parts of Italy.

New York World.

BRANDEIS STORES BIG MONTHLY BARGAIN EVENT

RED CROSS DRUG SALE
EMPTY FORMS OF THE LAW

Wllllaas Peaa. Called Oat, Failed ta
Answer la a Philadelphia

Canrt.

FREE
Six cakes of

PsJmolive Soap
with one jar of

Rubber Goods
$2.50 Combination Fountain Syringe
at ?1.59

$1.50 Hot Water Bottle 79c
$1.00 not Water Bottlo ,..64c
75c Rubber Gloves 49c

Toilet Articles
25c Sanitol Tooth Tasto 14c
50c Pcbeco Tooth Past 39c
75c Pompeian Massage 49c
25o Harmony Talcum 15c
25c Rnbifoarn 18c
25c Bathasweot 18c

Palmolive
Cream at

49c$1.50 Oriental
Cream.. 98c itJL

IVORY SOAP-perc- ake,

QlA
, at..........2C

mm AS AJROOK'S ASSET

Enable Innkeeper's Son Makes His

Hark in Shady Lanes.

BIGGEST SWDTDLEB IN ETJBOFE

Feeed aa Frtaee, at areata and sfe-sise- er

ef the Caarea. aa Then

Sceepcd la Millions T i

Nerve ra That kspt this phenomenal
rascal akating gracefully over the
thinnest kind of Ice. And his nerve has
not deserted him. now that the ice has
broken under htm and be has sunk, over-

head in the muddy waters of trouble.
Behind his prison bars he seems. In-

deed like moat clever criminals to take
a sort of professional pride la his achieve-

ments. When he realised that denial
was henceforth futile ha shrugged his
shoulders and said:

"I congratulate the Roman police. I

hare traveled all over the world and cot
sway with many hundreds of thousands
of lire. I have always succeeded In

evading the police, and in two days t
should have left Rome. My ability la so

treat that once when I was arrested In

Francs under the name of the Prince dl

Belmoate a lawyer wanted ta defend me

for nothing, and the pubHa prosecutor
said to me: Ton are the most Intelligent
men I have ever known."

"However, that which I stole I stole
from the rich.- I never trimmed anyone
for less then 100,000 lire (IM.OOO). What
a pity that the law must punish me! I
have helped aa Infinite number of poor
priests. Today I had an appointment
with aaother prelate; Instead. I am In

jail. What a pity:
This unique scoundrel Is a sort of com-

bination of Tsrtuffe and Barry Lyndon,
lie posed as a priest end wore priestly
rare, but ha was aot content with that,
for he wore purple at his throat and a
purple girdle, which Indicated that he
was a monslgnor of the church, and his
visiting cards always bad "Monstenor"
prefixed to ths name. This latter vs.
tied. It was chanced frequently, but
elwari It sounded noble and was cen-

trally the patronymic of' soma.. family

SPECIAL,
$1.00

L0UTSETTE
RICE

POWDER
rfl IT

10c bar SHAVING
mm

4cSOAP
for

He had called upon an engraver and or-

dered MS visiting cards bearing the
name "Mooslgnor Jean Bonl de

Galller des Marquis de VUlanaoir," halt
of them with "Tours' as hla residence,
half with "Rome." Ha had paid tour
lire about S cents deposit on them,
snd had given as his address "No. 42

Via dl Saata Oil arm." which la that of
the French ecclesiastical seminary.

The followinc day he had visited the
studio of the Cavallera Fslsce, official

photographer of the Vatican, and ex-

pressed a desire to buy the photograph!
of soma cardinals. At his eaae In a big
arm chair the bogus prelate turned the
pages of the big album, tram which he
selected pictures of Cardinal Merry del
Val. Cardinal Rampolla and Cardinal
Granlto dl Belmonte, which he took and
paid tor.

Aa Attractive Pciooau
A high personage at the Vatican de-

scribes the adventurer thus:
"He seemed sn attractive person, both

in face and in manners, although rather
affected and slightly too unctuous. There
wae- - a certain indescribable something
about him that made one hesitate to
trust him fully. From the tew sentences
I exchanged with him I formed the Im-

pression that his culture waa a layer ot
plating covering baas metal.

"It waa easy for bim to penetrate the
seminaries and the monastrles. Every
one of these has a weak spot somewhere,
and he bad but to discover this. Remem-
ber how Mma. Humbert swindled In Paris
and what a Joke that rascal of Kopenlk
played on the German army? Well, Glndrl
has been our Mme. Humbert and our
Captain ot Kopenlk combined."

Gindrl's methods were aa various ss his
names, and depended always upon the
character ot the maa he was planning to
entrap. He solicited sld for charitable cr
phllanthropte objects, mora often real
than Imaginary; he offered reinvest menu
ot capital at higher rates ot Interest;
here and there when be had aa ambitious
snd not too scrupulous man to deal with
he propounded schemer, fur thai man's
promotion by means of bribes placed In
the right quarters.

There was nothlnc asw about his swin-

dles; they were tha old, well-wo- de-

vices with which every ona ought to be

familiar, but which work Just aa affect-
ively today as they worked In th time
of Gil Blsa.

Getting forced checks cashed was an-

other and very simple method of obtain-

ing money. When searched Olndri had
In his pocket a check book on the Credit

Lyonnsis, which baa branches all over
Europe. ( Tha stubs In his book showed
that checks aggregating many thousands
of francs had been cashed for him by
ecclesiastic dignitaries, although the
only deposit ha had made was one of too

francs. In hla pockets were also a solid
silver purse containing pM In foreign
money, several diamond rings and a cold
watch set with diamonds.

This extraordinary young scoundrel Is
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Orderlies
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nair Tonic
50c and JL00

$1.00 Every
Day Tonic
at 79c

liver Salts
at 25c

Rheumatic
Remedy 45c

25c Satinette
Powder 14c

50o LaJeuno
Powder 39c

Pinaud's Lilac
Toilet Water

at 52c

25c Fleck's

Egg Dye 5c
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Per-

oxide
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The conservatism ot the law as It is
practiced la Philadelphia received an ab-

surd Illustration recently In the loud
summons by the clerk of the court to
William Penn. Richard Peon and John
Penn to appear in court in order that a
certain title to land of which they were
the original grantors could be cleared of
an encumbrance.

No one suggested to his honor, the pres-
ident Judge of common pleas No. 4 that
William Penn has been dead' MO years
and bis sons, Richard and John, nearly as
long. There was no nerd of such a sug-
gestion. Everyone within hearing of the
Clark's votes knew that it waa a vain
show and an empty form that was pro-
ceeding before their eyes. Through the
Idle crying of the names of men two
centuries dead the demands ot the law
were satisfied, a title waa cleared and a
fresh demonstration given that the law
Is "the perfection of reason."

Lawyers apparently are content to per-
petuate archaic forms of this character,
but the observing laymen loses soma of
his respect for the law when ha hears
court criers calling Instlly for William
Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania, to
come Into court in this the second decade
of the twentieth century. It Is hard to
convince him that there Is not some more
rational way of quieting the repose ot
tha dead.

There la a strong suspicion entertained
by many that the profession of the law
la not that clings to forms
outgrown and now unnecessary, that It
considers tha convenience of counsel and
courts rather thaa ths pressing Interests
of litigants, (hat It Is dlltstory and costly
and looks to form mora thaa k does to
substance, that It la dreadfully uncertain
and systematically and of set purpose
nonprogressive, that It looks backward,
not forward, so' that a dignified Judge
with an entirely straight face can go
through the solemn mummery of summon-

ing before him Id repeated calls a great
man whose soul and body, ss Is known to
all, parted company two centuries ago,
Philadelphia Press.

59c
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One Tound of

20 MULE TEAM
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Special at, package

9c
I 25o Florida

6c Water . . 8c

BIG ; SPECIAL SALE OF

CAMERAS
at about

Half Price

Patent Medicines
50o Milk's Emulsion .29c
50c Scott's Emulsion , .45c
$1.00 Duffy's Pure Malt , .89c
35c Castoria 32c
Vinol ?1.00

25c Iilao
Talcum .

famous In the councils of the church.
A Crook 'la His Teen

SH BRANDEIS STORES .8SL

Stimulate your business by advertising
In Ths Bee the newspaper that reaches
all ot the buyers.

BRANDEIS STORES SPECIAL SALE

Giant WaterpowerLeading Manufa&uring Cities Think of the Hot Summer Coming
Comfort then means much to the
employer as well as the employe.
More and better work can be accomplished
in a cool, well ventilated office such as is
afforded by The Bee Building.

MachinesWashing
The spaciousness otThis is the machine that does away

with all the drudgery of Wash Day and

leaves you smiling at its dose instead of i,

tired and worn out. It in

(he bu i I u uig is
mado prominent
through the large
court and good
sued office8,diroct-l- y

connected with
outside exposure,
which aids in form-

ing air passages
through the wholo
structure. Other
conveniences ot
Bee building ten- -

inexpensive to operate, all

you have to do is turn on

the water and the machine
does the work. It cannot

. get out of order and will

soon pay for itself. Satur-

day and Monday we are

making a special price of

$12.50

of population. Of tha flftjf cities In the
United States which have over 10S0U9

fourteen are no Included
among tha fifty citiea having ths largest
value of manufactures

In tha case of some ot the cities listed
In the tabls below the rank with respect
to the number of wage earners snd the
value added by manufacture Is very dif-

ferent from that with respect to the
gross value of products, these differences
being dependent upon the character of
tha predominating Industries. It Is note-

worthy,
' however, that the thlrteea

cities. New York. Chicago. Philadelphia,
St. Louis, Cleveland,-Detroi- Pittsburgh,
Boston. Buffalo, Milwaukee, Newark.
Cincinnati and Baltimore, which rank
highest in gross value of products are
also tha thirteen which occupy the high-
est rank with respect to wage earners
and value added, by manufacture, al-

though considered Indlvlduslly, these
cities do not In all cases hold the same
rank In each of the three respects. Con-

spicuous Instances of cities having higher
rank in gross value of products than In

number of wage earners or value added
by manufacture are Kansas City. Kan.;
South Omaha, Youngstown. Bayonne and
Perth Amboy. On the other hand, citiea
which lead In the manufacture of textiles,
such aa Lawrence, Fall River, Lowell,
New Bedford and Peterson, have a de-

cidedly higher rank with respect to num-

ber of wsge earners thaa with respect
to either value of products or value
added by manufacture.

The thirteen cities showing percentages
of Increase In the value of products,
ranging over 10) per cent between 1891

and IMS. arranged la ranking order, are:
Perth Amboy. Los Angeles, Yonkers. Ak-

ron, Seattle. Camden, Youngstown. Kaa-ss- s

City, Ma; New Bedford, Indianapolis,
Buffalo and Kansas City, Ken,

In percentage of Increase in average
number ot wage earners, the cities which
showed mora than M per tent betwees
1898 snd 1. arranged In ranking order,
are: Los Angeles, Perth Amboy, Seattle,
Camden. Detroit New Bedford. Yonkers,
Lynn. Bayosne Syracuse, Waterbury,
Omaha, Indianapolis. Bridgeport, Kansas
City. Mo.; and Buffalo.

WASHINGTON, .April t-- A statement
containing the thirteenth census statistics
for the fifty citiea In the Vailed States
which in IMS stood highest In value of
manufactured products, arranged In order
of rank, with respect to value of products
and also giving their rank as to average
number of wage earners, and total value
added by manufacture, waa issued today
by Director Durand ot ths Bureau of

Census, Department ot Commerce and
Labor. It waa prepared under tha super-
vision of Wtllism M. Bteuart, chief stat-
istician for manufactures, and ths figures
were drawn from an advance bulletin
now in press.

It is pointed out that ths flgurs re-

late only to the manufacturing establish-
ments situated aotually wlthla the boun-

daries of tha several citiea. In the cass
of practically every city Hated there are
Important manufacturing establishments
in the Immediate vicinity, and in the case
of the cities such outside establishments,
which virtually constitute a part of the
city's Indusrlal Interests, have a greater
value of products than those within the
city itself. The most notable Insanoes
of this character are Pittsburgh and

Boson, which would rank decidedly higher
in a table based on metropolitan or in-

dustrial districts than they do in the
table for citiea proper. While the popu-

lation of Pittsburgh proper Is US, 906, the
population or tha metropolitan district
of Pittsburgh, as defined by tha Census

bureau, la LOCKS. Similarly, the popu-

lation of tha iJoston metropolitan dis-

trict Is 1,530. 470, as compared with fftHS
tor the city proper.

The rank of the cities of ths country
with respect to manufacture la In many
oases decidedly different from their rank
In population. Thua Boston ranks fifth
In population, but eighth In value ot
manufactured products; Baltimore, sev-

enth la population, but thirteenth In value
of manufactured products: and Los An-

geles, sixteenth In population, but thirty-secon- d

la value of products. Kansas
City, Kan, on the other band, by reason
of the large slaughtering establishments
there, ranks fifteenth In value ot manu-

factured products, but Is not among the

fifty principal cities from the standpoint

W. also hava other machines
from tha cheapest "P to the
finest Electrlo Machines made.

- . - si a,al nil nvliaw4a flftst.
SO Via 19 SaUU ejeas, f

anta are assured through attentive janitor servioe
and speedy elevators. Now is the time to move into

THE BEE BUILDING
A few vacant offices axe listed:

Booms M aad gae Adjoining moms can be rented elngta er
At present both rooms are divided by lenvporary wood

snd glaen partitioned have an east exposure on Beventeents)
street and are very desirable rooms

China Department-We- st Arcaae

BRANDEIS STORES

The hearer' of these aobta naenesr and
ecclesiastical titles bad no right to any
of them, He was never a priest. ' lie haVI

ne right to wear even a cassock, much
less the purple of a prelate He la Just
plain Giovanni Battlata Ulndri. son of a
respectable Turin hotel keepef. He ob-

tained his familiarity with church affairs
while recelvinc his education In an eccle-
siastical seminary. His father probably
hoped that he would become a priest. But
the youth found his vocation alone very
different lines.

Just when ha began his career of swin-

dling la uncertain, but It must have been
when In his teena Ha Is now XJ years
old. Eight years ago, la 1504. he was ar-

rested and sentenced to- - six months In

prison for swindling Father Bleegevllle,
a French missionary.

But recently ha has been having com-

paratively easy sailing, although he has
had to be careful, aa warrants for his ar-

rest had been issued In Turin, Milan,
Novara, Salusso and other cities, and
the police of all Italy, France, Germany
and Austria were looking for him.

Only by hit supreme, nerve did he elude
them. His nsme changed like the colors
of a chameleon. iHere be was Mgr.
the Abbe Jean do Bevlgne, there the Rt.
Rev. Marquis de Saint-Mar- elsewhere
the Rt Rev. Prince Oranlto dl

In some places he was Mgr. Jean
Bonl de Oslller des Marquis de Villa

again ha posed as the Rev. Mgr.
Edoardo Lanaatti. In one of his swin-
dling games he was "private secretary
to the archbishop of Parts."

Llshtalaa Chances.
At his boarding house In Rome he was

simply rdoardo dl Ban to Stefano, theo-
logical student.

It was only by such lightning changes
of name and residence that he succeeded
In keeping the fraudulent game going
with Impunity for aa many years.

It would be Impossible and useless to
make a list of those he has swindled. It
Is believed be has got away with several
millions of francs In all. The greater
number of his victims have made no
formal complaint against him. prefer-
ring to pocket their losers rather thaa to
suffer the chafing of their friends be-
cause of their clllibtllty. But It Is known
thst among the sufferers are cardinals;
archbishops, abbots of monasteries,
mother superiors and abbesses of con-

vents and noblemen and women who are
charitably disposed.

How did be do Hf In many ways. He
forged letters of introduction from one
bishop to another. Ha Ingratiated'' hlm-ae- lf

here and there by conspicuous acts
ef charity and piety and so got genuine
letters at Introduction from prelates and
nobles.

Among those upon whom be Imposed
was the dowager duchess of Genoa,
mother of Queen Margherlta of Italy, In
whose private chapel at Novara ha aaid

ass, ' and from wbcm bs received a
present-- .

When caught in Rome he was about' to
Co to St Pater's to say mass, the author-
isation so ta do being signed by Cardinal
Bespighl. welch signature Is declared to
be a forgery. At the Pontifical academy
called "del Xobili Ecclesiastic!." in the
Piassa delta Minerva, letters addressed
to bim had been piling up for several
days. They were ail directed to "The
Rev. Granlto dl Bei monte," a name he
was using in certain quarters where be
bad pasaed as a nephew of Cardinal
Granite dl Belmonta. Many of these
letters were la feminine bands and daint-
ily perfumed. They were a Tmxzlo to
Monalgner Francesco Sogsro, archbishop
of Armida, the president of the college,
until ha heard of Glndri'e arrest and
read the list or names the fellow had
used. Then he Bent ail the letters to the
police. They are said to throw a bril-
liant light on Olndri'a methods.

Traaka Fall sf Leo I.
The police were astonished when they

rsrehed the trunks In Gindrl's room In
the Pension la Bella. In the Via del
Babulno. His trunks and valises were sf
the finest leather, with gold-plat-

mountings. They were full of saeredotai
garments of the finest broadcloth lined
with silk and satin; laymen's suits mads
by the most fashionable tailors in- Eu-
rope; collars and cuffs were In a box of
carved Ivory; there were a few ecclesias-
tical vestments of rich damask, a col lec-
tion of richly Illuminated and artistically
bound breviaries; boxes containing sta-
tionery with embossed monograms, crests,
coeta-of-ar- and coronets; two antique
reliquaries, sa Ivory statue of the Virgin
Mary, a gold watch and chain and many
Photographs of famous personages bear-in-c

their autographs and some of them
affectionate messages.

The police of Rome have not jet dis-
cover" Just what he was np to when
they caught bim. Ha had been there

nly two says, having come from Turin.

Bevertdge' s eye. It amused bin He

hung It on ths wall of his room. He

111 is leUjXltw fsst la alas: has two north windows aad a
private office partitioned off Inside this spare. This room
would be particularly well suited for sn architect or studio.
asa Fronts on Parnam street and Is slmoat In front of ele-

vator landing. Slss H,sl, or 1 square feel. Partltlonea
to afford private office and reception room.

tas Reception Room, privets office, two large etossts. large
workroom with two north windows Ideal office for engineer,
architect doctor or other profeselnai men. Mental per
month t
aot In 11 lit! fn alas, located en the court, close ta sky

llgot, thus having excellent natural Us t The space could
be divided so sa to mass two very tutesant rooms. Price,
per month .....$a?.M
ago Office la ths northwest corner, hsvlng four largo win-
dows. A fireproof vault for t' protection of valuable oapere

SAVED BY NEWSPAPER STORY

Chief meekr Bay a.a Hla K.vla.
Base-- Beeeaea ivwsa laevallaa

aa4 Baaeeel.
w tn tha Indian Bureau In

showed It to people, snd finally ana day
It occurred to bim that Chief Rocky Boy

and his band had dona him a service.

and he resolved to look Into Chief Rocky

Boy's case. Hs did look Into it and found

Washington recently thst Chief Rocky that Chief Rocky Boy and hla wandering
Montana band were worthy of consideraBoy sn his Indians In the lax aovuiww.

..i.rua wiih tha home life, belnc tion. Tha Indiana senator made their
routes ted and happy. Chief Recsy

Boy ears waa very sauca la taa eonares-uiish- L

For years this Indian

cause bis own. Objecting senators were

asked to "bs good" and a bill "for the re-

lief of the wandering American-bor- n In-

dians ot Chief Rocky Boy a band, Mon-

tana." passed tha senate of the United

I

le much In demand and la eUorded in this room. There la a
total of 110 equere feet t.t floor space and sums would be
equippea with partitions te aatlafy good tenant. The rental
price la per mouth ............ MUuHaal

The Bee Building Co.
Bee Business Office 17th and Farnam Sta

Value
Value of Added by Per Cent chief and his following hava been wander- -

Wags
Earners. Product Manul tures. I ln about the country, homeless, anaow

hunt and eolnc little else but beg for tatea-Bos- ton Transcript. ,

a livelihood. Finally eonsresa took acValue
Prod- -

ucts
CITY AND STATE. Wsge

earners. Permits to smoke to. All dealers.tion and the wandering mendicants were
-- I..- . oisra ta live. Senator BevertdgeAv. No.

Amount
exp. In

thout'ds. Rk. ;. lKeVrMt,Av. No. Rk.
.... 6&4.00I 1 of Indiana is given the credit for bevlngt2.0JI.93.... as.T(... si.an

New York. N. T
Chicago, III..........
Philadelphia. Pa
fit 1 tiii. Mo

done something for Rocay tun: saw.
picturesque snd somewhst suggestive
asms attracted more attention than did

Cleveland. O
Detroit. Mich

.. si.ri... 84.TM
... sl.ell

7.4;4
..... CS.ST7

Balldlag Permits.
C. O. Carlberg. stit Blondo. frame dwell-

ing. C'kjO; Walter Petereon. sill South
Nineteenth atreet, alterations sad re-

pairs. gji: C O. Carlberg. slS-l- ! North
Twenty-secon- d street brick dwelling.
PMfK H. D, Brawn. 8M Mouth Thirty-thir- d

street, frame bunaalow. KI.90S: Ivar
Andersen: fill North Thirty-sixt- h avenue,
frame dwelling, B.400; Jene Petersen. gK
North Twenty-clght- b street, frame dwell-

ing, O.SW.

i,al.l71-- .;
32. 494
271.11
262.W3
243. 4M
217.467
211. m
20S.424

the supposed starving condition ot ine
... .ha hora It. Mr. Bevertdge. who to

now in private life, would have been.... 61.411 U
Pittsburg, ra
Boston. Mass
Buffalo, N. T
Milwaukee. Wis
Urlf fcJ 1 given. If Chief Kocay Boy nao ew

a.- - mr.il had had the material to mass
Cincinnati. O

282.511 11

1M.M 12
iss.m 13

i.4e 14
them, a beaded hunting shirt, sseecaslna,Baltimore, ma --.

Minneapolis, Md .....
v,nu, mtv Kan

.... W.6U5 li

.... 6S.K 11

SKIM M
tl.444 I

..... K.W S..... 12.2 42

... ft. 244 n.... .464 a 'M.Sli 1

4 361 14
JB.IOJ 15
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.30t 4

San Francisco, Cal
lectins sad eagle sc caienain-shl- p

la recognition of ser rites rendered.
Chief Becky Boy and hla warriors snd

woman and children bad never been able

to get a none. They bad been wander-

ing through Montana, living from band

to mouth aad spurned alike By twos ana
mm BUI after bill bad bees Introl 4St 46

Amount
exp. In

thous'ds.

4H7.701

114.4M
140.3M

ll.lo
122.774
M.S27
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82.36S
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M.74S)

toon
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34. 1st
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27.4S3
21.S22
4S.2g
27.15
I7.4.TS

32.K
27.44
IS. IX!

ise
23.742
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F'.tll
21.2K7

' 24.7a
22.550
21.134
27.33
21,7

I7.ua duced for their relief, but aa bill ever

SK-
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ta.t
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46 I
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M.4
76.2

14 .

24.1

7t'112.1
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WIS
63.1
23t

133.7
.

17.2
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232.1
411.1
M.7
41.6
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5 4

14 .

41 .a
II .s
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17.1
34 1
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111.1

11 1
69

41.4
3 I
t.t
7 1

37 4

at
ii.i
44
51 4

39 4
17.1

t.tIt
44 1

4.1
24
41

fl.J
152 4
47.1
12.1

2J5
61 .1
21.1

41
62 1

.t
11.4
4S.1 ;

45
61.
74.1
41 t
42 I
tit

155 2
62.6
63 7

ISA

.. . 221 13

... 'ill 47

Jersey City. . J
Indianapolis. Ind
Providence. R- - I
Rochester, N. I
Louisville. Ky
South Omaha, Neb
Youngstown. O
Lawrence, Mass
New Orleans, La
Worcester. Mass
Bayonne. N. J
Akron. O
Perth Amboy, N. J. ......
Lynn. Mass
Peterson. N. I ......
Los Angeles, Cel....
Bridgeport. Conn ....
Fall River. Mass
Peoria. Ill
TnbtftA- - Ct ........

cams wit hla slfht of the passing stsge.
The name Chief Rocky Boy finally struck

a newspaper maa s aaacy. Possibly ha bad

Free Land Information
The Twentieth Century Farmer, to meet the demand

of its readers for land information, has gathered and
compiled data on soils, climate and farming conditions
in all parts of the Country.

' It is willing to give out this
information, free- - if postage is sent with inquiry.

Do You Want to Know '

' About government land laws, location of land of-

fices, etc.
How to get irrigation lards, location of projects,

laws governing same, etc.
Best sections for fruit growing, general farming,

stock raising or dairying.
Your questions will get prompt attention. State

plainly and specifically what you want to know. .Write,

Land Information Bureau
The Twentieth Century Farmer

Omaha, Nebraska ; ;
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had the feeling himself, la aa uiie mo-

ment be drew up a mock measure aad In

it Senator Beverldge figured aa Chief

Rocky Boy, while a dosen or aa other
senators figured under other nanus as

members of Chief Rocky Boy's band of
wanderers. Tha names fitted admirabiy-- or

misfitted Just aa admirably. Senator
Alliecn, who In no conceivable clrrara-atane-

wfl commit himself, was called
Chief h. Senator A Idrich,
for reasons which may be apparent to

people who know something ot him. ap-

peared In the newspaper man's relief
measure aa Chief Smooth Medicine Maa.

A copy cf the fklt fell under eenator
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